Tuesday, October 27, 2020
To: New York Community Banks
It is with great sadness that we share the news that Ron Denniston, Chairman President & CEO of the
Bank of Dryden and a longtime IBANYS Director and subsequently Director Emeritus, passed away on
Sunday, October 25. Ron was the epitome of a community banker, a leader of our industry and our trade
association. We will provide more details on funeral arrangements when they become available.
FROM ICBA
ICBA-backed bill stops reg impact of PPP lending
ICBA expressed support for new legislation to prevent regulatory penalties for community banks that
cross asset-size thresholds due to their Paycheck Protection Program lending. Introduced by Reps. Barry
Loudermilk (R-Ga.) and David Scott (D-Ga.), the ICBA-advocated Preventing Regulatory Penalties for
PPP Lenders Act (H.R. 8675) directs regulators to exclude PPP loan balances from bank and bank
holding company regulatory thresholds within 30 days. "As ICBA has told Congress and federal
regulators since August, the surge of PPP loans has swelled the balance sheets of community banks,
inadvertently subjecting them to additional supervision, regulations, and costs," ICBA President and CEO
Rebeca Romero Rainey said in a news release. The bill, which applies to community banks with $15
billion or less in total assets, follows the release of an FDIC interim final rule that allows community
banks to use their 2019 asset sizes for 2021 auditing and reporting requirements under Part 363.
READ ICBA RELEASE
ICBA: Gary Cohn wrong about community banks
Former Goldman Sachs executive Gary Cohn's remarks about community banks at a recent American
Bankers Association event show that Wall Street has little understanding of Main Street, ICBA President
and CEO Rebeca Romero Rainey wrote in a recent BankThink op-ed. After Cohn claimed community
banks have been diminished during the pandemic, Romero Rainey responded that they have in fact
proven themselves again through nimble decision-making, personal relationships, and technological
innovation. ICBA is raising the profile of community banks' PPP response with a series of videos from
small-business owners on banklocally.org, ICBA's site encouraging small businesses and consumers to
find a community bank.
EIDL grassroots push continues
ICBA continues calling on community bankers to direct borrowers to ICBA's small-business
alert addressing Economic Injury Disaster Loan Advance deductions from PPP forgiveness amounts.
ICBA also offers a separate alert for community bankers. EIDL advance grants are converting to as much
as $10,000 in unexpected debt for some 1 million PPP borrowers. The conflict also has left community
banks with balances on their books for EIDL advances originated by the SBA. In addition to ICBA's
grassroots alerts on the EIDL-PPP issues, community bankersand small-business owners can also
continue calling their members of Congress in support of bipartisan legislation to simplify PPP
forgiveness.
FROM OTHER SOURCES
•

U.S. senators left Washington for a pre-election break Monday, making the logistics for passing a
fiscal stimulus package by next Tuesday practically impossible, even as the coronavirus continues
to infect tens of thousands of Americans daily and inflict economic damage. "We'll come back in
November. The question might be, will there be something then?" Senate Appropriations
Chairman Shelby (R-AL) said. https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2020-10-27/stimulushopes-put-on-hold-until-after-election-as-senateleaves?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiT0RWbVpHTm1OVEF6WW1NNSIsInQiOiJSbEN2bTk3a2xob21ZSD
JsQVZTOFM4alk4TDNWNTRlbFNOeTR2M1F2Vm80QTFjUG9cL1paa2RiT1hnQXZpeGRxd

mRsUHU5eDJBRmZyXC92V3FYVWg3MFkwN2RNMTUrYU9SMDZValNtd1FBVURJMUx4
YmdIb3ZBYnQxdmViY2RyWjNsIn0%3D
•

House Speaker Pelosi (D-Calif.) and Treasury Secretary Mnuchin have continued to negotiate,
but they remain divided on the dollar figure, with Democrats pressing for a $2.4 trillion package
and the Trump administration pushing for $1.9 trillion. (Bloomberg)

•

A housing crisis centered on the vast apartment and home-rental markets is emerging in the U.S.,
threatening to send millions of renters into eviction and leave landlords short billions of dollars. A
large number of renters have been unable to pay some or even all of their rent since March, when
the pandemic temporarily shut down most businesses. https://www.wsj.com/articles/strugglingrental-market-could-usher-in-next-american-housing-crisis11603791000?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiT0RWbVpHTm1OVEF6WW1NNSIsInQiOiJSbEN2bTk3a2xob
21ZSDJsQVZTOFM4alk4TDNWNTRlbFNOeTR2M1F2Vm80QTFjUG9cL1paa2RiT1hnQXZp
eGRxdmRsUHU5eDJBRmZyXC92V3FYVWg3MFkwN2RNMTUrYU9SMDZValNtd1FBVUR
JMUx4YmdIb3ZBYnQxdmViY2RyWjNsIn0%3D

•

FROM NEW YORK
New York is now facing a bigger challenge in recovering from the pandemic than almost any
other major city in the country, with economists expecting that recovery to likely be slow and
protracted, The New York Times reports. More than one million residents are out of work, and
the unemployment rate is nearly double the national average.

•

New York City reported 551 new coronavirus cases on Monday, exceeding the threshold of 550
new cases that it had set as a warning sign for keeping the pandemic under control for the first
time since that metric was established in August, Politico New York reports. New York has
reported 25,742 total statewide deaths of New Yorkers who tested positive for COVID-19. There
were 12 more fatalities in New York yesterday. For more numbers, including the latest statewide
and citywide statistics, click here.

•

Hospitalizations in New York have climbed to 1,059 cases due to the coronavirus, Gov. Andrew
Cuomo on Monday announced, as clusters of cases continue in the Southern Tier, Hudson Valley,
and parts of New York City. Read More

•

Hospitalizations statewide remain above 1,000 for the third day in a row as the surge in COVID19 cases continues. Many counties in the state have now passed the threshold for being included
on New York’s list of states whose residents are subject to a two-week quarantine upon arrival in
the Empire State. Ongoing clusters in Brooklyn, Orange County and Rockland County appear to
be coming under control despite relatively high percentages of COVID tests coming back positive
for the coronavirus in recent days.

•

A less-severe cluster in the Binghamton area, meanwhile, could be behind a seven-day increase in
hospitalizations in the Southern Tier that is more than three times that of any other region in the
state. Total hospitalizations have more than doubled since the summer.

•

The mass wave of evictions hasn’t come yet, but renters and housing groups are still on
edge. Despite fears of mass evictions as a result of the pandemic, few evictions are being filed
and processed by courts in Buffalo – most tenants have been able to keep up with their payments,
and remain in their homes, with those unable to pay still staying put, The Buffalo News reports.
#####

IBANYS will continue to provide updates as additional information becomes available. Thank you
all for your continued participation and support.
• John J. Witkowski, President & CEO (Johnw@ibanys.net; 716.880.0518)
• Stephen W. Rice, Director, Communications & Government Relations (Stever@ibanys.net)

